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Keynote
A humorous, historical activity book, packed with amazing games, puzzles, doodles to do
and cultural colouring-in activities, all about the exciting city of London!

Description
You'll find puzzles, doodles, colouring as well as lots of information to bring
history alive... it's a great way to learn and remember! - Parents in Touch

A humorous, historical activity book, packed with amazing games, puzzles,
doodles to do and cultural colouring-in activities, all about the exciting city of
London! 

Prepare to be spooked by stories of gruesome ghosts that haunt London's palaces, play
the Great Fire of London board game, stop Colonel Blood stealing the Crown Jewels, help
the king find his stockings in the Hampton Court maze and colour in striking pictures of
famous London landmarks in The London Activity Book.

With all this and much more this activity book will take you on the ultimate London tour
with a whole heap of fun along the way.

In association with Historic Royal Palaces, the independent charity that looks after the
Tower of London, Hampton Court Palace, the Banqueting House, Kensington Palace and
Kew Palace.

Sales Points
In association with Historic Royal Palaces, the independent charity that looks after the
Tower of London, Hampton Court Palace, the Banqueting House, Kensington Palace and
Kew Palace
A humorous, historical activity book, packed with amazing games, puzzles, doodles and
cultural colouring-in activities, all about the exciting city of London!
Prepare to be spooked by stories of gruesome ghosts that haunt London's palaces, play
the Great Fire of London board game, help the king find his stockings in the Hampton
Court maze and colour in striking pictures of famous London landmarks
From the publishers of The London Colouring Book (over 9,000 copies sold)

Reviews
'You'll find puzzles, doodles, colouring as well as lots of information to bring history
alive... it's a great way to learn and remember!' - Parents in Touch

Author Biography
Ellen Bailey grew up in Cambridge and spent her childhood making up games, putting
on plays, and writing a magazine for all the children living in her street. After studying
English Literature she worked as a children's book editor for a few years before moving
into the charity sector. She lives with her husband and baby daughter, and is the author
of a variety of bestselling activity books and annuals.
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